CRANE YOUTH MUSIC SERIES

CRANE SCHOOL OF MUSIC, STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, POTSDAM, NEW YORK

TUESDAY, JULY 13, 1976

PROGRAM FOR 1976-1977

SARA M. SNELL THEATER

CYM FACULTY

PROGRAM

TWO ETUDES for Marimba ........................................... Gary France

Gary France

MY HEART EVER FAITHFUL ........................................... Bach

RIDENTE LA CALMA .................................................. Mozart

STABILITY IN A SOLDIER ............................................ Mozart

MUSIC FOR AWHILE .................................................. Purcell

HEATHER ON THE HILL ................................................ Lerner & Lowe

SURREY WITH THE FRINGE ON TOP ............................. Rogers & Hammerstein

OUT OF MY DREAMS .................................................. Rogers & Hammerstein

BOOK OF VERSES from A Persiai Garden ..................... Lehman

Lynn Meyers and Floyd Callahan

QUARTET Opus 73/1 in C Bassoon and String Trio ........ F. Devienne

John Jadlos, violin     Ed Brombach, cello
Harry Kobialka, viola   Frank Wangler, bassoon